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PEACE CONFERENCEFIB PROOFSAnother Revolution in
- . i

German Government

I

8Ï THE GERMANS
Overthrow of the Ebertk-Haase 

Combination is Latest Turn

Agreement Between Soldiers and Work
men’s Council and the Government 
Puts Power in Hands of Former; 
Means Adoption of Existing Russian 
System; Merely Part of “Big Bluff”?

Cruelty aad PiM*ge Continued 
Until the Last Minute

MU-Sir Robert Borden and party leaving Ottawa 
itia department) Prof. J. W. Robertsoon, representing agriculture; George E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce; Sir Robert Borden, Prime Minister and Minister of External Affairs; Hon. A. L. Sifton, Minister of Customs; 

p. M. Draper, secretary of tile Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, representing organied labor.
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Released Allied Prisoners Show 

Effects ot Iil-tréalrace ^
Deputy Telia Shocking Tales 
of Homers

t—French

Allied Troops in 
Russia Encounter 

Strong Opposition

Prisoners
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txwwbsn, Nov. 25—This morning’s newspapers display prominently the Ger- 
adviees regarding the agreement the soldiers and workmen’s council and

development of the greatest importance

Interview with Al- 
retary of state forman

the government, which is regarded as a 
..J u tantamount to the overthrow of the Ebert-Haase combination and the 
adoption, at least theoretically, of the existing Rusisan system.

It is admitted that the German councils have not developed the extravag- 
wbich led to the disrategregftion and anarchy in Russia, the councils not

emperor and the 
had their head- 
l of Mezieres for 
s and the district 
oming of Novem- 
ning the Germans 
ts and carried out 
of the homes and 
emoon the enemy

FRIEDERICH EBERT, the Socialist, 
whose powers as leader of tile new Get- 
m - n government seem to have been 
w.ested from him by the latest turn of 
the revolutionary wheel.

Weather Conditions Favorable to Guerilla 
Warfare of the Bolshevik Forces— 
Evacuation Might Result in Murder of 
Entire Population Friendly to the En
tente Cause

Will Discuss Peace Terns With 
British Leaders, Detained by 
Electioa Activities — Question 
ei Economic Barriers

ances
hrtog dominated by the Bolshevik! dement.

Nevertheless, the Daily Telegraph remarks that it is rather significant that 
Germany should have adopted, even as a stop gap, a measure which was one of 
Lenise’s original and most characteristic contributions to executive doctrines.

The Daily Mail, while pointing out the analogy to the developments in 
Russia, suggests that the new step is a part of a "big bluff” aimed at persuad
ing the Allies that the old Germany Is defunct ,

The Daffy Express »i«q totok. that the menace of extremism is possibly be
ing exaggerated foe the purpose of impressing the Allies of the difficulties of 
the position. I

NO EVIDENCE OF 
FOUL PLAY FOUND

Paris, Nov. 24—Premier Ciemenceatt’s 
intended visit to London early in De
cember doubtless will give him an op
portunity to discuss a number of the 
more important issues to come before the 

there. The bom- ! inter-allied conference and the peace coa- 
bardment stopped at? 11-80 a. m. on the grt.ss) with Premier Lloyd George, Bight 
morning , of November 1L a half hour Hon A. j. Balfour, the British foreign 
before the armistipe went intq effect. secretary, and other British leaders, woo 

This destruction, M. Favre adds, was are detained in England by the election 
carried out without any military aim, campaign. . , . . . .
and is a new proof Pt German barba r- Announcement of the premiert urten-
ism. General Von Amim commanded i tion to go to England follows the visit 
the enemy troops in the Mesieres region, to Paris of Paul Gambon, French am-

bassador to Great Britain, who is be- 
. lieved to have acquainted the authorities |

steiir site ffii te rsA™ â £V* — «-
aarLtefc .jcetaste’S'Ka;
hardships Ihaa ! v.... particularly eemsotnic V“*6*»*- ^ gf tbe forrrla"T Is bdiewd that

The British soldiers apparently were alld the reservations made by the Alhes evacuation the Archangel district by 
subjected to harsher treatment than the, in accepting President Wilson s fourteen ^ Am« would probably result in the 
others and they aroused the compassion p„ints as the terms upon which peace j mnrder (rf the entire population friendly 
of some of the more fortunate ones. COuld be made. to the Entente by the Bolshevik.
Some of the Americans divided their The main discussions appear to centre
clothing with the Britishers who were around President Wilson’s third point, W Face Tnah
in raes which was accepted without reservation Vladivostok, Nov. 23—(By ™ Asso
rt, j nij, by the Allies, providing for the removal, dated Press)—The three Cossack offi-
Beyond BelieL y nossible. of all economic bar- cers who on Nov. 18 arrested two mem-

Paris, Nov. 23—Deputy Inghris, Soc- ^ hers of the all-Russian directorates,
ialist, was welcomed to the chamber of . v. .. p, ■ Ayes ken tieff and Zeensinoff, and two
deputies today after being a prisoner. King Albert to prominent citizens of Omsk, Argunoff
for two years in Germany. The wildest Paris, Nov. 25—(Havas Agency>— and Rogovsk, precipitating the change in 
enthusiasm marked his entrance to the King Albert of Belgium wiU visit rans the all-Russian government which made
chamber. He related instances of his on Dec. 5, it is announced. He will leave Admiral Kolchak dictator, will be tried

for Brussels early W the evening. fay ^ martiaL

Claims Wide Jurisdiction,
Vladivostok, Nov. 22—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—General Semonoff, who 
has been the anti-Bolshevik leader in the 
Trans-Baikal region, has interrupted wire 
communication between Omsk, the seat 
of the oil-Russian government, and Vlad
ivostok. He asserts his jurisdiction over 
the Amur, Usuli and Trans-Baikal dis
trict, and has established headquarters 
at Chita.

half the town, 
t it was neces

sary to remove thef two hundred pat
ients in the

Archangel, Nov. 23—(By the Associated Press)—The Entente and Ameri- 
troops have encountered strong opposition both on the Vologda-Archangel 

railway and on the Dvina River. Owing to the swampy condition of the ter
mine, ft has been necessary to confine operations to the waterway and the rail
way. As the upper part of the river is deeper than at its mouth the Bolshevik 
craft, equipped with large guns, have been better able to manoeuvre than the 
Entente ships and have prevented the occupation of Kotlas by the Entente.

LONELY RETREAT 
FOR THE FORMER

The Agreement
Copenhagen, Nov. 25—An agreement 

has been reached between the . Goman 
soldiers’ and workmen’s eoancii and the 
government, it is officially announced In 
Berlip. The agreement provides:—

“L—All political power is to be in the 
hands of the German Socialist republic 
and the soldiers and workmen’s council.

“2.—Their aim is to defend and de
velop what has been achieved by the 

all counter-

jury Summoned te Inquire lato 
Circumstances Death of Samuel 
Emery, Found Dead in Red 
Head Road

Special Treatment fa# British.

CEQWN PICE Coroner F. L. Kenney announced this 
afternoon that the inquest into the death

*..*■£* *m.j 'ST+ià*whose body wag found fn a ditch on 
thq Red Head road yesterday afternoon, 
wilï b* h^tM,ihÇ poffbe jaourt tomorrow 
night at eight okdock. The Coroner said 

score of small farmsteads and fisher- ! that Emery’s face was quite badly 
men’s huts on the bleak lonely island ot. bruised,' but he could see no evidence of 
Wieringen, which is situated some dis- foul play. The jury empanneled to in

quire into the death is composed of J. 
A. Kennedy, foreman; George Rey
nolds, Frederick Cook, Charles Donald,

V

“3—Pending the ejection of represent- THEIR ATTACKS/Aic addle» and. workmen’satives of Amsterdam, Nov. 21—(Thursday)— 
Mosterlirnd. 'à hamlet, consisting of k0^OmtiWM on jwge 2, fifth ON MM> J

. WHS SERVICE EDM 
FOR 101 LIEE tance from the Dutch naval station at 

Helder, is the home assigned to the in-

locomotive throttle ^ guest’s advent, which is expected tomor- day afternoon by Sergeant Edwards, a prisoner by the Germans. Concerning
and mne mon s o ar . illness row> with anything birt favor. soldier, and John Coffins, who were the general behavior of the Germans to-
finished and he l The sole communication between the walking along the road. Coroner Ken- wards their prisoners he said:—
that made him vacate. , , island of Wieringen and the mainland is ney viewed the body and ordered it re- “Never will yon be able to appreciate

Son of ar . L«*Vld a small steamer which carries mail and moved to Bren Bn’s undertaking rooms in what those unhappy people suffered;
W „a1neafhe area makes two trips daffy. Main street, to await the empanelling of1 never will you be able to believe the

,h„ nveititv honored engineer has A lonelier retreat for the former a jury. It is said that Emery, in com- facts when they are described. Each day 
lZ^tiv” ^toce a Crown Prince could hardly be imagined, pany with McBrine, started out towards 

" in hk teneteentiiTear When the former German Crown Red Head, where Emery lived, on Sat-
charge of his first engine P™ce arrived at the Snyder Zee fishing nrday afternoon. Tliey made several

th»1 nïd «ïùînnebèccnsis ” In tooee^teys town of Enkeysun today he received a caffs before starting to drive to Emery’s
loronotte^weighed^twenty tom^today different welcome than he encountered home. It is thought that the hour was

250 ton! elsewhere in Holland. rather late when they strived to the spot
Mr Irvine ran on the St John and As he descended from the railway car where Emery’s body was found. It is

a&Skx&flsass -—- - *•—Battenbuig and other notable seemed to perturb him somewhat 

visitors. His sons, Orville of Cambridge,
Mass., Robert of the Ford works in De
troit and Jack in the roundhouse here, 
hove followed their father in the line of 
TrtwhwjiieK David L. is a returned 
wounded soldier. Thatcher Irvine, 
brother of the medallist is yardmaster 
here. i '

The presentation today was made by 
Master Mechanic McBeath of Moncton, 
in the offices of the roundhouse.

Brother of Former War Minister 
is “Suppressing Revolt”—Lead
ers of Oppressed People Ask 
Allies for Independence and Pro
tection

Constantinople, Monday, Nov. IS— 
(By the Associated Press)—Attacks on 
the Armenians have been resumed in the 
district of Erabeidjan, on the border of 
the Caucasus, by Turkish troops under 
the leadership of Nouffi Pasha, brother 
of Enver Pasha, former minister of war. 
Nouffi Pasha declares that he is outside 
of the authority of ’the present Con
stantinople government and that he has 
been delegated by the Moslems of the 
district to suppress the revolt of the Ar
menians.

If the attacks continue British war
ships wil be sent to Be.tum.

Paris, Nov. 24—(Havas Agency)— 
Representatives of the Armenian settle
ments in Egypt and the Sudan at a meet
ing ip Cairo, according to a despatch to 
the Temps from Cairo, adopted unani
mously a resolution addressed to the Al
lied powers declaring that the Armenian 
nation has been the victim of might used 
by barbarians. It is added that the Ar
menian nation daims its right to inde
pendence and sovereignty over all of Ar
menia, and requests the immediate 
recognition of a provisional government. 
It asks also that Turkish troops be 
withdrawn from Armenia and their 
places taken by Allied and Armenian 
contingents.

placards announced harassing measures.
“I have seen soldiers bruttaly kick 

women and children, and during the 
time I was condemned in prison I heard 
the most abominable things from the 
guards where women and young girls, 
some of whom were less than fifteen 
years old, were imprisoned.”

Deputy ingheis told of the starving Remarkable Seen* ar Democratic 
McBrine population and urging immediate action 

was formerly a city detective and of late by the French government for revieutal- 
has been doing duty at the armories. ing the northern provinces. His remarks |

were received with marked indignation 
against the Germans.

WITH IE » [IB IS Bill #
Loyalty When "Silver Badge 
Soldiers Greet Members of the 
Royal Family in London

Montreal, Nov. 25—The victim of a 
revolver buffet, Abraham Mardler, 21 
years of age, died at the General Hos-

mmm
Ottawa, Nov 24-The work that SsfeW

to W^mp ’̂h^ d^nc ^ l-fiT ^ r 0f! “unt of wounds or other physical dis- MardlerTas far as can be learned, made
wn^TSSudim a„d thTnroh I ^ M ArthUr ,H?W~ ; abilities. As King George with the ! no mention to the city police or the hos-

New York, Nov. 24—It was reported pf Hlat have to [ satisfactorily5 dis chalrma” of tx5.p^ter^ry,and dra" Prince of Wales, the Duke of Connaught, pitai authorities of having been shotiand
here tonighV that William H. Taft is- p^d of in order to Ivoid a Wt-war "'I " co“™,tteci Cor.kfyl ^‘ General Sir William Robertson, com- i Effy admitted tins in a deposition to
sued today at Waterbary, Conn., the fol- panic werc dealt with by Senator Gid- reJary’ Ambrose Trainor, assistant see-1 mander of the forces m Great Britain, judge Choquet after an operation had 
lowing statement concerning the request eon Robertson minister of labor at a T^taTy; J2hn J/- Ha?eJty, treasurer; j d the staff officers rode past the lines, revealed the presence of a bullet in his 
that he become the ruling arbiter in or- ^mbtoed^tinT of tL G W V A Çeorge Conneff, assistant treasurer; j Uie men formmg three side of a square abdomen.

ganized baseball: * and the People’s Forum in the Recent , ames McIntyre, marshal._________ there were remarkable demonstrations ot Inquiry was made at the Angns shops,
“Mr. Hempstead and Mr. Frazee called Theatre this evening. Senator Robert- _ loyiUty. to which it was said Bailey and his com-

on me Saturday to ask me if I would son stated that he was entirely in sym- LOAD I'OR EUROPE When the king reached the third sec- rade were attached, but the officer on
consider acting as arbitrator for the No- pathy with the aim of the returned sol- Two freighters, the Queen Mary and tion the men suddenly broke ranks and duty had no report of the affair, 
tional and American leagues in matters diers’ organization to promote free dis- the War Python, arrived in port this crowded about him, grasping his hands, 
involving the legal construction or con- cg^o,, Df the problems of reconstrue- morning in ballast to load for trans-At- Others surrounded the Prince of Wales 
tracts between the leagues and their ap- tj0n. lantic ports. and the Duke of Connaught and shook
plication to transactions between them ,____________ ____ _____________ _____________ ____________ hands heartily with them.
as they might arise. I said to them that MARKET SHOWED HEAVINESS. PheBx and lllPlTlim In the meantime another crowd of the
I did not practice law as an advocate in I _______ Pherdirand UllL A I ULU discharged soldiers gathered around /
courts, but that I had acted as arbitrator New York, Nov. 25—(Wall street)— _ ' -.' F H I FlLIl carriage in which were the Queen Motner
in several cases. I said that if they Although domestic trade advices over MLIlI IILI1 Alexandra and the Princess Victoria,
would write me a description of the kind the week-end were considered of a more ( ) nrn«nT The me” c irolfd. 011 ,to ,the
ot arbitration in which they wished me hopefuI character, heaviness prevailed at t. ) DCnADT and tbe ^ ,of *?e vehicle m their eag-to act and the particular function they tlu. opening of today’s stock market. V^lkV' / , Kl HI IK I erness to^sl,akue1 hands teth .th® J ^wished me to perform I would consider Popular issues were lower by fractions ^ Q IlLI Ull 1 ladies. ‘God bless you, dear b»ys>
it and advise them. I could not act ex- to a point presSure being more evident Æ^V claimed the queen mother as slie shook
cept as a judge of law and facts, or any jn oils equipments, motors and subsi- zVfJ lK ^ —— hands with as many of tile men as she

take part in management ot their diaries. Utilities were also lower, West- 6 . . ,. could.
It must be work of a em Union Josing three points and Am- A Issued by Author- Atl attempt was made

strictly legal, professional character. erican Telephone 1 8-4 points. Changes »y of the Depart- horses from the carnage so that the men
“I said further that I wished to con- araong raijs were mainly downward, but 1 ment of Marine and might pull it themselves, u o cers an

suit my brother Charles to be assured L, s ^i was fairly steady. Liberty j/ '[V! /h , Fisheries R F Stu- mounted police persuaded them to fall
by him that he had parted with all in- 41-4.s Iaade » new low quotation at mLJ ( /[ I'f ” into line again. I he king then rode to
terest In baseball properties, so that g7 76 /I I Part. director of thc saluting base and the men marched
should I become arbitrator no question ------------------ ■ meterological service
could arise as to my impartiality be- INFLUENZA SPREADING 
tween parties contending before me.” IN NEW ZEALAND.

TAFT WILLING TO ACT 
IN BASEBMl MATTER 

ONLY AS ARBITRATOR

MISTER OF LABOR 
TALKS TO VETERANS

HOW SOOTH AFRICA 
GREETED ARMISTICE AWAIT ACTION OF

TONIGHT'S MEETINGScenes et Unprecedented Enthusi
asm — Cengiatulatiens to the 
King and the Allies

AT THE ROTARY CLUB 
Rev. Elmer P. Loose, who is organizing 

the maritime provinces for the Salvation The freight handlers are now demaod- 
Army million-dollar drive, delivered a ing fifty-five cents an hour instead of 
stirring message to the Rotary Club to- forty-seven cents, which they originally 
day and appealed to the club to get be- asked for. Mayor Hayes had a confer- 
hind the drive in St. John city and conn- ence with the officials of the union yes- 

The matter was referred to the terday and the matter was fully dis- 
exeentive to report next week. The cussed. Neither H. C. Grout of the C. 
question of representation at the coming P. R. or Mayor Hayes had anything to 
conference called by the Manufacturers’ say regarding the matter today. A 
Association in Amherst was also re- meeting of the union will be held this 
ferred to the executive. It was decided evening, when an effort wiU be made to 
to secure the High School assembly hall arrange a basis on which toe men will 
for a display of moving pictures of Can- resume work, pending a settlement ot 
ada under the auspices of the depart- their demands
ment of eommeree. R. W. Wigmore, M. As a result of the hold <ff> of the 
p presided. Mayor Haves endorsed the Freight Handlers L mon no kss than 
appeal in behalf of the Salvation Army, twelve ships lying idle in West St.

John and many of these are to carry 
food to the Canadian troops overseas.

Speaking of the matter this rooming 
Mayor Hayes said that he is hoping to 
have the matter adjusted so that work 
will be continued. A delegation from 
the union held a conference with His 
Worship this morning.

Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 24— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
Ltd.)—The news ot the signing of the 
armistice led to scenes of unprecedented 
enthusiasm throughout South Africa. 
Addressing huge demonstrations in Cape 
Town, Premier Botha moved a resolu
tion congratulating the king, toe army, 
navy and the Allies. He expressed 
thankfulness to God that the Allies had 
conquered, and said that the Allies had 
done the world a magnificent service. He 

■“"yed God there would be peace,friend- 
_ n and brotherhood among the nations, 

t Cheers.)
Sir Thomas Smart, leader of the op

position, seconding the resolution, said 
that while they did not desire a revenge
ful peace, everything should be done to 
obtain reparation and justice. The reso
lution was enthusiastically and unani
mously carried. The demonstration con
cluded with the dispatch of a message 
congratulating the king and the Allies 
on the victory.

Premier Botha, whose speech was his 
first since his recovery from his recent 
illness, had a great reception.

ty.

way 
associations. to take the
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by. FUNERALSIn his address to the men the king
Synopsis—Depressions are situated in said: 

the Lower St. Lawrence Valley and in “I am glad to have met you today and 
Arizona, while pressure is higher over to have looked into the faces of those, 
Manitoba. Light local snow is reported who, for the defense of home and the 
from northern Ontario, Quebec and the empire, were ready to give up their ail 
maritime provinces, but the weather in and have sacrificed their limbs, sight, 
Canada on the whole is fair and moder- hearing and health. ^ our wounds, the 
ately cold most honorable distinction a man can

Generally Fair. bear, inspire reverence in your fellow
Maritime—Strong breezes to moder- countrymen. May Almighty God initi

ate local gales southwest to northwest, gate your sufferings and give you 
a few light scattered showers or snow strength to bear them. As your king, 
flurries, but generally fair today and on I thank you. We all honor you and ad

mire the ungrudging way m which you 
have done your duty. That you may 
live long and enjoy with happiness the 
peace which you have so hardly won, is 
the most earnest wish of my heart”

The funeral of John Kenney, Sr., who 
died in Amherst and whose body was 
brought here for burial took place this 
afternoon from Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms.
H. A. Cody. Interment was made in 
Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Hannah Mary 
O’Flahertv took place this morning from 
her late residence, 301 Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. A. P. 
Allen, who was assisted hv Rev. William 
Duke as deacon as Rev. H. L. Coughlan 
as sub-deacon. Bishop I^Blanc gave the 
final absolution. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

Will Not Accept Office. Auckland, New Zealand, Nov. 28—
London, Nov. 24—William Brace, par- (Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 

liamentary under-secretary for home af- Ltd)—The influenza continues to spread 
fairs and Labor member of thc House jn various districts and all places of en- 
ot Commons, speaking at Drumlin, Ire- tertainment have been ordered closed this 
land, today, announced that he would not 
accept office under a new coalition gov
ernment.

Services were conducted by Rev.

THE CASUALTY LIST

The names of New Brunswick men 
appear in today’s casualty list as fol
lows—Wounded, A. McGrew, Loftier Set
tlement ; D. McKenzie, Bathurst; B. 
Lacey, Clarendon Station ; H. Landry, 
St Joseph; J. Daley, St John; T. 
Daigle, Rexton ; F. Hyde, address not 
stated; killed in action, C. Nelson, ad
dress not stated.

week.

Should Retain Colonies.
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 28—(Cana

dian Press despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)
John Anderson, an employe of Grant j —The house of representatives of the 

& Home's shipbuilding plant, had his Commonwealth passed today without a Tuesday.
foot quite badly hurt this morning. He division a resolution demanding that the | New England—Fair tonight and 
was taken to the General Public Hos- former German colonies in the Pacific i Tuesday, slightly colder tonight in 
taL where cm examination it was found should be retained. This resolution has Hampshire and Vermont, moderate to 
that his injuries were not serious. already been passed by the senate, fresh southwest and west winds.

INJURED IN SHIPYARDOFF TO SIBERIA.
Private Christie McKenzie, who was 

a member of the 1st Depot Battalion, re
cently left for Westminster, B. C., to join 
thç Canadian Expeditionary Force to 
Siberia. He has many friends who will 
wish him bon v oy age.
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